Trinidad & Tobago - Fiske & Ferie.
Priser 2017

Trinidad & Tobago er en øystat nord for Sør-Amerika. Trinidad
betyr treenighet og fikk navnet sitt av Christopher Columbus på
grunn av de tre fjellkjedene, Northern, Central og Southern Ranges
som strekker seg fra vest til øst på Trinidad. Søsterøyen Tobago
ligger 30 kilometer nordøst for Trinidad. På begge øyene bor det til
sammen 1,2 millioner innbyggere og hovedspråket er engelsk.
Hovedstaden heter Port of Spain og har 37000 innbyggere.
Den dominerende natur er tropisk regnskog, men ved kysten er det
flotte sandstrender. Dette er plassen for en fin ferie med utrolig fiske
i tillegg.

Flotte strender
gir mange
bademuligheter.

Man kan fiske
både dag og
natt.

Fisketid hele
året.
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Pris: 3650 USD
(Per person ved minimum 8 fiskere)

Pris: 4200 USD
(Per person ved minimum 6 fiskere)

Inkludert i prisen:











Fiskekort
Alle overnattinger -10 dager
Frokost og middag
5 dager med fiske
På dagene / nettene med minst 8 timers fiske er
mat og drikke inkludert på båten.
Fiskeguide
All transport under fisket
Leie av fiskeutstyr
Transport flyplass Tobago–accommodation t/r
Fly Norge - Tobago t/r

Ikke inkludert i prisen:





Måltider utenom frokost og middag
Alt drikke
Visum/eco tax betales på flyplass ca 50 Euro
Generelle reisevilkår

Program:
Dag 1 – Avreise fra Norge.
Dag 2 – Ankomst Tobago.
Dag 3 – Fiske (4 timer på sjøen-reef fiske)*
Dag 4 – Fiske (6 timer- inshore fiske)*
Dag 5 – Fiske (8 timer - deep fiske) *
Dag 6 – Fiske (9-12 timer - nattfiske - deep fiske) *
Dag 7 – Fiske (6 timer- ettermiddag - deep fiske) *
Dag 8 – Island tour -ca 7,5h*
Dag 9 – Bird watching tour -ca.8h*
Dag 10 – Pirate tour -ca 7h*
Dag 11 – Slappe av dag.
Dag 12 – Avreise fra Tobago
Dag 13 – Ankomst Norge
* Dagene kan forandres etter hva som passer best.
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Island tour
Include following: We travel in a small bus along the Caribbean side of the island. Making stops in villages like
Castara and beautiful beaches- English man's bay. We drive through the first protected rainforest in the northern
hemisphere. Protected since 1766.
We walk in the rainforest for approximately 1 hour. No special gear or clothing needed. We drive across the island to the Atlantic side. Eat lunch at famous Mrs Jemmas tree house. Return to hotel approximately 4 pm.
Departure 08:30 am.
Bird watching tour
Departure ca.07:00 am
Return approximately ca.15:00
Light lunch included.
We visit either little Tobago or the rain forest for birdwatching.
Pirate tour
Pick up ca. 09:00. We fish on board approximately 3 hours on the shallows. We bring our catch to no man's
land. A beach located inside the over 10000 year old buccoo reef. We enjoy our afternoon barbecue with drinks
in the beautiful Caribbean Sea. Return ca.16:00.
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BLUE MARLIN
Blue Marlin is the largest and most exciting
gamefish that can be caught in Tobago's waters. In
May of 2013 a Blue Marlin weighing 1,005.9
pounds was caught during the Tobago International
Game Fishing Tournament by angler Brendon
Bernard aboard the boat Predator. Catches of fish
over 600 pounds are regularly recorded in these
waters. These large predators can battle anglers for
several hours with runs sometimes in excess of 800
meters in a few seconds. They are considered by
anglers world over as the King of all gamefish for
their extremely strong fighting ability and aerial
acrobatic displays. Around Tobago, Blue Marlin can
be caught throughout the year, however, they are
more abundant from October through June with the
peak period being February through May. Catch and
release.
Island Record 1,005.9 pounds.
SAILFISH
Sailfish are a regular catch during the months of
October through May around Tobago. They are fast and
acrobatic swimmers. They provide anglers with a very
exciting battle, high speed tail walks with areal leaps
and reel screaming runs in excess of 300 meters.
Sailfish quite often travel in shoals and multiple strikes
and hook ups are not unusual. Light tackle in the 20 to
30 pound line class is the preferred angling equipment
to catch Sailfish on.
Catch and release.
WHITE MARLIN
White Marlin are considered the most acrobatic of
all billfish. Though they are a rare catch in Tobago's
waters they do show up from time to time during
the offshore season with the best months being
November through May. This is a very exciting
gamefish particularly on lighter tackle. A very fast
swimmer that can jump clear out of the water time
and time again during the battle.
Island record 58 pounds.
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LONG BILL SPEARFISH
Spearfish are the rarest of all billfish species worldwide.
The Long bill spearfish is an Atlantic specie that can
sometimes be caught around Tobago. Fortuneately for
us at Hard Play fishing we have been successfull in
catching all of the Atlantic Billfish species including
this Spearfish which was photographed and released
aboard Hard Play II in 2010. Catch and release.

SWORDFISH
Swordfish can be caught around Tobago all year
round, however, October through April are the best
months to target these Gladiators of the sea. Mostly
we fish for Swordies at night, however, day time
deep dropping works just as well. Swordies are very
tough fighters and should be handled with caution
when bringing a live one to the boat. Great eating
fish, however, Swordfish should be targeted
responsibly and not over fished.

Yellow Fin Tuna
Yellow Fin Tuna travels in large fast moving shoals.
They are very strong fighters. Once hooked they can
challenge even the most seasoned anglers with deep
high speed runs and stubborn pin wheel rotations on the
way up from the depths. Anglers should take short
pumps on the rod and keep a constant pressure on the
fish at all times while reeling it in.
Yellow fin Tuna are excellent eating fish and can be
prepared several ways. Sushi, Sashimi and Cevechi are
probably the best ways to prepare Tuna.
Island record 142 pounds.

Wahoo
Wahoo can reach sizes exceeding 100 pounds in
Tobago's waters. They are fast swimming fish that
often fool anglers into thinking that they have
hooked a Marlin, They are a common offshore
specie that travel in shoals. Multiple catches are
common. Aboard Hard Play we have recorded as
many as 77 Wahoo caught in an 8 hour fishing trip.
An excellent eating fish and a favorite on the Grill.
For best results slice thin, marinade and grill for 90
to 120 seconds on each side. Island record 103
pounds.
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Dolphin
Dolphin fish is the most abundant off shore gamefish
that are found in these waters. They travel mostly in
shoals of 5 to 15 fish but can be found around floatsum
and FAD's in huge numbers. When Mahi are in feeding
mode, fishing action can be fast and furious. Multiple
hook ups with high leaping Mahi that put up quite a
challenging battle for the angler. The big males also
known as the "Bulls" are very stubborn to get to the
boat . Another top eating fish that is great on the grill
and for cevechi. Island record 63.12 pounds.

King Mackerel
This is a very common specie that is caught
near the reefs of Tobago. They can get to over
60 pounds and are very fast swimming while
hooked. The large Kingfish are referred to as
"Smokers" as they are said to make your reels
smoke after a reel scorching 200 meter run. Excellent fighters that are welcome aboard as dinner. Try delicious Kingfish on our
Catch N Cook Tour....

Jack Crevalle
Another abundant reef fish that can be caught at
the reef edges, They are called Cavali in Trinidad and Tobago. Very strong fighter on light
taclke, the Cavali can get to weights of over 50
pounds in these waters. A shoaling fish that
travels in numbers. Though it is eaten throughout the islands it is not considered a top quality
fish, the flesh is brownish in color and a bit
grainy, nonetheless, when freshly caught they
are typically used in fish broth. A very popular
fish soup made with fresh vegetables and fish
on Tobago.
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Black Grouper
The Black Grouper can be caught on shallow
reefs around Tobago. They live and feed near
the bottom, as a result, they are typically caught
on deep diving lures and down rigger baits.
They can exceed weights of 60 pounds. Anglers
should keep a steady preassure on the Black
Grouper to keep them from swimming into their
laire. Once they have made it back into their underwater caves it is almost impossible to get
them out. This is an excellent eating fish baked ,
grilled or in fish broth.

Great Barracuda
Terror of the reef. Barracuda can reach lengths
of over 7 feet and weigh up to 100 pounds.
They are toothy predators that can cut a large
fish in half in a quick single strike. Barracuda
are abundant around the reefs of Tobago and
provide a short but acrobatic fight. Excellent
eating fish, in fact It is considered by many as
the best tasting fish that are caught off Tobago.
In the Northern Caribbean they can contain a
toxin known as cigutera which can be very
harmful to humans, however, cigutera does not
exist south of Martinique making the Barracuda
a safe and tasty table fare here on Tobago.

Mutton Snapper
Mutton snapper are usually caught while
trolling over shallow reefs around Tobago they
can also be caught Jigging and with strip baits
at depths from as shallow as 3 feet down to 300
feet. King Mackerel

.
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TARPON
Tarpon is one of the world's most sought
after and toughest inshore gamefish. They
can get to weights of over 200 pounds in
the waters of Trinidad & Tobago. Live
baiting is the prefered fishing method,
however, the Silver King can be taken on
plugs, jigs, poppers, lures, flys and on
dead bait. This tough fighter jumps many
times during the battle. Large Tarpon can
be fought for several hours and there is no
telling who will win the battle.
Catch and release.

BONEFISH
They are called the Silver Ghost of the Flats. Bonefish
are built for speed and have amazing stamina. They
can peel off 100 meters of line in seconds. Stealth and
good vision are important assets while stalking bonefish on the Flats of Tobago. They are very shy and
will diasappear upon the slightest movement on the
water. Flyfishing is the prefered method to target
Bonefish, however light spinning tackle can also be
used.
Catch and release.

SNOOK
Snook can be found near river mouths and
in brackish waters around Tobago's coastline. The are shy feeders and as a result it
takes the perfect presentation to entice
this predator to bite. Once hooked they
swim for any cover that they can get into.
Anglers should do their best to keep them
away from jetty pilings and mangrove
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